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ARCHAF.LOGY PROFESSOR VISITS SYRIA
TO PROMOTE EXCAVATION PROJECT
By Virginia Vickers Braun
Office of University Relations
University of Montana

MISSOULA-Dr. Fred Munday, professor of archaclogy at the University of Montana,
did not have a quiet fall.

While most UM professors were gearing up for fall

quarter, Munday spent two weeks this September in

strife-torn Syria seeking

permission to start a joint excavation project with the University of Lyon in
France and the Institute of Archaclogy

in London.

But, since Munday had done his Ph. D. Work in Israel, he found Syria
reluctant to accommodate him.

"I kept coming up against a brick wall," he said,

"and I don't know how to break that wall down."
Although discouraged by the Syrian Department of Antiquities, he says he
is still hoping to set up a three-way project, but that it may be "several years
down the line."
As a graduate student, Munday spent the summers of 1971 and 1972 in Israel
studying prehistoric tool making.

He found that from about 40,000 to 45,000

years ago, a wide variety of stone tools appeared and that this occurred at a
time corresponding to a shift from Neanderthal man to fully modern man.

He

also found that the possible development of fully modern man corresponded to a
"drying up of environmental centers" and "increasingly stressful environmental
conditions" about 45,000 years ago.
"Somehow, in the Near East, the emergence of modern man is related to
(over)
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technological variability and technological and environmental change," Mundav
said.
lie said that during this period two possibly different species of Homo
sapiens, Neanderthal man and fully modern man, coexisted but in different areas
of Israel and adjacent areas.

The Neanderthals lived in the less stressful

settings, such as the coastal areas of Israel, while modern man may have
adapted to relatively dry inhospitable conditions farther inland.

The two types

of Homo sapiens probably can be distinguished, Munday said, by the different
ways they produced stone tools.

By going even farther inland to Syria, Munday

had hoped to either confirm or reject his ideas.

Despite his recent setbacks,

Munday said that if an area is worth working in, he feels obligated to try to
persist in getting in.

"When the doors do open up I want to be at the front of

the line," he said.
He said part of the difficulty in gaining access to countries in the Near
hast and North Africa is that these nations now have the money and modern
training to do much of the work themselves.

"And, quite rightly so," he added.

"It's not just strictly a political thing."
In the meantime, Munday and his students are busy working on two projects
in eastern Montana.

He has received a $37,000 contract with Westco Resources,

a Billings power company, to survey land in the Fort Union Coal District near
Circle that may be strip-mined, and a $12,000 contract from Intake Water Company,
a Houston power company, to survey land near Wibaux that may be dammed to supply
water for a coal gasification plant.
First, Munday and his students cover the sites on foot, looking for
arrowheads, bone fragments, small pieces of chipped stones, pottery sherds,
and circular alignments of rocks, roughly 10 - 20 feet in diameter, that were
used to hold down tepees.

The students also dig small test pits to determine
(more)
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the size and depth of sites and look for exposures in stream banks that might
contain artifacts.
So far, Munday has found that few people crossed the dry area between the
Yellowstone and Missouri rivers where the sites are located.
people lived and traveled along the river hanks.

Instead, most

Rut, he said, the testing is

necessary to make sure no important cultural resources arc destroyed.
"It's important to go to areas where we know people were, such as near
water, shelter and ecologically diverse areas," he said.

"Rut, it’s also

important to know where they weren't."
Munday said archaelogy graduates are in demand by universities, industry,
and private and government agencies.

If an important archaclogical site is

found, he said it must be either preserved or throughly excavated before
commercial development can begin.

